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What is it like to attend this early years setting?

This provision meets requirements

Children are very familiar with the routines of the club. They arrive from school and 
instantly hang their coats and bags up by themselves. They wash their hands ready 
for tea. Children behave positively and support one another. They interact with 
staff and other children happily, and enjoy playing together. For example, the 
youngest children pretend to be doctors and wrap bandages around staff and older 
children. The youngest children confidently inform their 'patients' that they must 
keep the bandages on until they are better. Older children willingly support the 
youngest children to complete challenging jigsaw puzzles. They work together and 
celebrate their achievements once the puzzle is complete. 

Children readily choose from the range of activities on offer. They share ideas with 
the staff for activities through regular group discussions. Staff support children to 
discuss important issues, such as internet safety. Children willingly share their 
knowledge and opinions about how to keep safe online. They contribute towards 
the colourful displays around the club. For instance, children create flowers from 
paper, using scissors carefully as they cut. Staff display their creations for them 
proudly.

What does the early years setting do well and what does it 
need to do better?

n Staff feel well supported in their roles. The manager holds regular supervision 
meetings with them to discuss their performance. Staff attend team meetings to 
share ideas and discuss the service they provide. Staff complete training so that 
they can develop their knowledge and practice further. Senior leaders have a 
clear vision of how they can enhance the service and staff training even further. 

n Relationships with other professionals, such as school teachers, are strong. Staff 
hold daily discussions with them when they collect children from school. 
Teachers inform the staff of what children have done during the day. Children 
enthusiastically share their learning with staff. They excitedly talk about a nest 
that they have been looking at as they walk to the club building. Staff share 
information with school teachers regarding children's progress. They plan 
activities to support children's learning. All of this helps staff to build on 
children's existing experiences.

n Parents are very pleased with the care that their children receive. They feel that 
staff communicate effectively with them. Staff provide children with settling-in 
sessions, which helps them to familiarise themselves with the club and settle 
quickly. The staff collect a range of information about children before they start. 
This supports them to provide relevant and interesting resources for the children 
to choose from.

n Children are keen to learn about others. They enjoy activities that help them to 
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develop their understanding of other cultures and festivals, such as Chinese New 
Year. They persevere as they use chopsticks to eat noodles. Staff encourage 
children to share their experiences outside of the club. The youngest children 
enjoy taking home the club teddy bear. They share pictures of their time with 
the bear with their friends at the club. Other children look at the photographs 
with interest and talk freely about their own experiences.  

n Staff support children's emotional well-being successfully. Staff hold discussions 
with children about how they feel. They form meaningful relationships with the 
children. They recognise when children need support, such as when they are in 
need of comfort. Children follow the rules of the club well. They sit with staff 
and write the rules together. This supports children to become respectful and 
thoughtful towards one another. 

n Children enjoy being physically active at the club. They play outdoors in the 
large playground. Staff provide them with lots of equipment for them to explore. 
Older children play games inside. They confidently give instructions to one 
another as they place their hands and feet on different-coloured circles. They 
laugh with glee as they play. Younger children develop their smaller muscles. 
They concentrate and remain engaged as they place small beads on boards 
carefully.

Safeguarding

The arrangements for safeguarding are effective.

Staff have a strong understanding of how to keep children safe. They implement 
the club's policies effectively. For instance, staff operate a password system for the 
collection of children. Staff complete safeguarding training and the manager 
ensures that their knowledge is kept up to date. They have a strong knowledge of 
the process to follow should they have any concerns regarding children's welfare. 
They can confidently identify possible signs of abuse and neglect, as well as wider 
safeguarding issues, such as identifying children who may be at risk of exposure to 
extreme views and behaviour. 
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Setting details
Unique reference number EY272103

Local authority Hertfordshire

Inspection number 10067207

Type of provision Childcare on non-domestic premises

Registers Early Years Register, Compulsory Childcare 
Register, Voluntary Childcare Register

Day care type Out-of-school day care

Age range of children 4 to 11

Total number of places 65

Number of children on roll 119

Name of registered person Davies, Linda Ann

Registered person unique 
reference number RP512553

Telephone number 07943209732

Date of previous inspection 12 January 2016

Information about this early years setting

Stortford Kidsout (summercroft) registered in 2003 and operates in Bishop's 
Stortford, Hertfordshire. The club opens from Monday to Friday during term time. 
Sessions are from 7.30am to 9am and from 3.10pm to 6.30pm. The club also 
operates in the school holidays from 8am to 6pm. There are eight members of 
staff. Three members of staff hold suitable qualifications at level 3 or above.

Information about this inspection

Inspector
Jennifer Hardy

Inspection activities

n The inspector had a tour of the premises used by the club. 
n The inspector held discussions with staff and children at appropriate times 

throughout the inspection. 
n Discussions were held with parents. The inspector took their views and opinions 

into consideration. 
n The inspector observed staff's interactions with children. She considered the 

impact of these interactions on children's behaviour and well-being. 
n The inspector viewed a small sample of documentation, including staff suitability 

documents. 
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We carried out this inspection under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act 2006 
on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years 
Register. The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the 
statutory framework for children's learning, development and care, known as the 
early years foundation stage.

If you are not happy with the inspection or the report, you can complain to Ofsted.
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted) 
regulates and inspects to achieve excellence in the care of children and young 
people, and in education and skills for learners of all ages. It regulates and 
inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family 
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher 
training, further education and skills, adult and community learning, and education 
and training in prisons and other secure establishments. It assesses council 
children's services, and inspects services for looked after children, safeguarding 
and child protection.

If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print 
or Braille, please telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.

You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format 
or medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence, 
visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/, write to the 
Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, or email: 
psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk

This publication is available at https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/.

Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more 
information and updates: http://eepurl.com/iTrDn.

Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD

T: 0300 123 1231
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.gov.uk/ofsted

© Crown copyright 2020
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